
65/24-70 Nautilus Street, Port Douglas, Qld 4877
Sold Apartment
Monday, 14 August 2023

65/24-70 Nautilus Street, Port Douglas, Qld 4877

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Mark Flinn

0405646313

Lee Tartaglia

0499043311

https://realsearch.com.au/65-24-70-nautilus-street-port-douglas-qld-4877
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-flinn-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-port-douglas
https://realsearch.com.au/lee-tartaglia-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-port-douglas


$395,000

Welcome to 65 Paradise Links, surrounded in beautiful tropical gardens within 5 minutes walking distance to the beach,

you will find this private first floor dual-key 2 bed, 2 bath apartment, set within the Paradise Links Resort.The one

bedroom apartment boasts a light-filled open plan living and kitchen area, with a well equipped kitchen flowing out onto

the balcony space, perfect for outdoor dining and afternoon entertaining. In the bedroom you will find plenty of space

along with a master ensuite complete with a spa bath. In the adjacent studio is built in robes providing plenty of storage

and a private balcony that opens up off the bedroom, with a  stocked kitchenette & fridge/freezer. The well sized ensuite

bathroom provides a large sized bath and shower. Newly refurbished with a fresh coat of paint, new furniture and beds,

lighting and fans, this apartment has plenty of opportunity to use privately or holiday rental, its an ideal lifestyle

investment.  The resort facilities are unique with a resort lagoon pool that is perfect for cooling off plus an additional

second pool and tennis court set to the eastern side of the complex for health and relaxation, or alternatively the Palmer

Golf Course right on your doorstep for a hit of golf. Easy access to Macrossan street via shuttle transportation for guests

or take an onsite electric scooter for a cruise . If you are seeking privacy and paradise, look no further.Contact Ray White

Port Douglas Sales Agent Mark Flinn on 0405 646 313 or Lee Tartaglia on 0499 043 311 to arrange your inspection.At a

glance:• Dual-key, Dual income apartment• Dual-key access• Newly furnished• Freshly paint, lights and fans

throughout• Resort pools and tennis court• Winter heated pools• Access to the golf course• 5 minute walk to the beach


